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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

PLANT HATCH - UNITS 1 AND 2
NRC DOCKETS 50-321, 50-366

OPERATING LICENSES OPR-57, NPF-5
RESPONSE TO NRC GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1

REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

Gentlemen:

The subject generic letter dated March 6, 1992, requested that
licensees provide information regarding their method of compliance with 10
CFR 50, Appendices G and H. Accordingly, Georgia Power Company provides the
enclosed information in response to Generic Letter 92-01, Revision 1 for
Plant Hatch - Units 1 and 2.

Mr. J. T. Beckham, Jr. states that he is Vice President - Plant Hatch

and is authorized to execute this oath on behalf of Georgia Power Company,
and to the best of his knowledge and belief, the facts set forth in this
letter are true.

Georgia Power Compan

BY: v/
,J. T. Beckham, Jr. //y

Sworn to and subscribed before me this . lad day of bi/ , 1992.
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kGeorgia Power n

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
July 2, 1992
Page Two

JTB/TWS:ts

Enclosure:
1. Unit 1 Response to Generic Letter 92-01, Revision 1
2. Unit 2 Response to Generic Letter 92-01, Revision 1

cc: Georaia Power Company
Mr. H. L. Sumner, Jr. , General Manager - Plant Hatch
NORMS

U. S. Nuclear Reaulatory Commission. Washinoton. DC
Mr. K. N. Jabbour, Licensing Project Manager - Hatch

U. S. Nuclear Reaulatory Commission. Reaion 11

Mr. S. D. Ebneter, Regional Administrator
Mr. L. D. Wert, Senior Resident Inspector - Hatch
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ENCLOSURE 1

PLANT HATCH - UNIT 1
NRC DOCKET 50-321

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

INTRODUCTION

The 10 CFR 50, Appendix G analysis to develop the current pressure-temperature
(P-T) curves for Unit I was performed in 1985, using Regulatory Guide 1.99,
Revision 1. The analysis was performed in conjunction with testing of the first
surveillance capsuie removed from the vessel. The results of Charpy specimen
testing indicated a larger shift for the plate material than was predicted with
Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 1, so an adjustment factor was applied to the
Revision 1 beltline plate adjusted reference temperature (ART) predictions in
developing the P-T curves.

When the Unit 1 beltline materials and P-T curves were evaluated against
Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2 predictions in response to Generic Letter 88-
11, it was determined that, for the most part, the P-T curves, based on the
adjusted Regulatorv Guide 1.99, Revision 1 predictions, were conservative when
compared to Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2 predictions. The comparison of the
P-T curve ART limit and the maximum Revision 2 ART limit is shown in Figure 1.

Based on the consistency of the P-T curves with Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision
2 predictions, the NRC accepted Georgia Power Company's proposal in their Generic
Letter 88-11 response that the P-T curves were applicable for up to 16 effective
full power years (EFPY) of operation, without changes. At approximately 15 EFPY,
the second surveillance capsule will be removed and tested. The two sets of
surveillance data then available will be evaluated in accordance with Regulatory
Guide 1.99, Revision 2, and the P-T curves revised accordingly.

NRC Ouestion:

"1. Certain addressees are requested to provide the following information
regarding Appendix H to CFR Part 50:

Addressees who do not have a surveillance program meeting ASTM E185-73, -79,
or -82 and who do not have an integrated surveillance program approved by
the NRC are requested to describe actions taken or to be taken to ensure
compliance with Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50. Addressees who plan to revise
the surveillance program to meet Appendix H of 10 CFR Part 50 are requested
to indicate when the revised program will be submitted to the NRC staff for
review. If the surveillance program is not to be revised to meet Appendix
H to 10 CFR Part 50, addressees are requested to indicate when they plan to
request an exemption from Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 under 10 CFR
50.60(b)."
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ENCLOSURE I (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

GPC Response:

ASTM E185 was originally issued in 1961, and was revised in 1966, 1970,
1973, 1979, and 1982. 10 CFR 50 Appendix H makes compliance with E185 a
requirement. The Hatch Unit I vessel was designed to the Winter 1966
Addenda of the 1965 ASME Code. ASTM E185-66 was the standard in place at
the time the surveillance program was designed.

Due to changes in E185 between 1966 and 1973, the Hatch Unit I surveillance
program does not fully comply with E185-73. However, Appendix H, paragraph
II.B.1 states, "That parc sf the surveilla,ce program conducted prior to the
first capsule withdrawal must meet the requirements of the edition of ASTM
E185 that is current on the issue date of the ASME Code to which the reactor
vessel was purchased." Since the design of the surveillance program is
"part of the surveillance program conducted prior to the first capsule
withdrawal", the edition of the standard applicable to the program design
is E185-66.

While the Hatch Unit I surveillance program does not meet all requirements
of E185-73, it does meet the intent of the most significant requirements,
as detailed further in the responses to requests 2 and 3 below. Georgia
Power Company believes that, in spite of being designed prior to the
existence of Appendix H, the Hatch 'init I surveillance program meets the
objective of Appendix H to " monitor changes in the fracture toughness
properties of ferritic materials in the reactor vessel beltline region ...
resulting from exposure of these materials to neutron irradiation and the
thermal environment."

L Additionally, the NRC in their Safety Evaluation Report (SER) dated June 20,
1986, determined that the proposed changes to the Technical Specifications

l relating to the pressure-temperature limits for the reactor vessel test and
operation (based on surveillance capsule data provided in NEDC-30997) met
the requirements of 10 CFR 50, Appendices G and H, ASTM E185, Regulatory

| Guide 1.99, Revision 1, and Appendix G, Section III of the ASME Code.
! Subsequently, the NRC reviewed the Georgia Power Company response to Generic
i Letter 88-11 and provided an SER dated May 1, 1990, concluding that the
! existing pressure-temperature limits for the reactor coolant system for
'

heatup, cooldown, leak test, and criticality are valid through 16 EFPY
because the limits conform to the requirements of Appendices G and H to 10
CFR Part 50.

Considering that the surveillance program design was approved during the
! operating license review process, when ASTM E185-66 was in place, and that

it therefore meets Appendix H per paragraph II.B.1, an exemption request is
not considered necessary.
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ENCLOSURE 1 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1*

REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY-

i

i
NRC Ouestion:

,

; "2. Certain addressees are requested to provide the following information
j regarding Appendix G to 10 CFR Part 50:

a. Addressees of plants for which the Charpy upper shelf energy is
predicted to be less than 50 foot-pounds at the end of their licenses

j using the. guidance in Paragraphs C.I.2 or C.2.2 in Regulatory Guide
1.99, Revision 2, are requested to provide to the NRC the Charpy upperi.

shelf energy predicted for December 16, 1991, and for the end of their
_'

current license for the limiting beltline weld and the plate or forging
and are requested to describe the actions taken pursuant to Paragraphs

j IV.A.1 or V.C of Appendix G to 10 CFR Part 50."
I GPC Response:

The upper shelf energies (USE) of the beltline materials for Hatch Unit
,

; I are not expected to be less than 50 foot-pound (ft-lb) by the end of
their current licensed operating period. Therefore, item 2a of this

,

request does not apply to Hatch Unit 1. A brief description of the USE'

; evaluation support 4g this conclusion follows.
' The limiting initial USE value for the Hatch Unit 1 beltline plates is
' 78 ft-lb. -This value is the equivalent transverse USE, estimated from

longitudinal USE data by the methods of Branch Technical Position MTEB
5-2.~ Included in the SER for the Hatch Unit I response to Generic
Letter 88-11, dated May 1, 1990, the NRC determined the E0L USE would,

be 63.2 f t-lb using figure 2 of Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2.

The beltline welds are submerged arc welds made with Linde 1092 or 0091
fl ux. Typical USE values for these weld types range from 95 ft-lb to
150 ft-lb. For the Unit 1 32 EFPY fluence of 1.8x10" n/cm' and a
maximum copper content of 0.28%, the percent decrease would be 29%.
This decrease, applied to the lower value of 95 ft-lb, would give ani

estimated USE at 32 EFPY of 67 ft-lb, which is higher than the
prediction for the plate.

,

NRC Ouestion:,

i
'

'' b . Addressees whose reactor vessels were constructed to an ASME Code-

earlier than the Summer 1972 Addenda of the 1971 Edition are requested
; to describe the consideration given to the following material properties

in their evaluations performed pursuant to 10 CFR 50.61 and Paragraph
III.A of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix G:

4
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ENCLOSURE 1 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

(1) the results from all Charpy and drop weight tests for all
unirradiated beltline materials, the unirradiated reference
temperature for each beltline material, and the method of
determining the unirradiated reference temperature from the Charpy
and drop weight test;"

GPC Response:

A search of QA records was made to sm11ect results of certification
mechanical property tests performed during vessel fabrication,
specifically tensile test, Charpy V-Notch and dropweight impact
test results. Some results were not reported or could not be
located. In such cases, the requirements of the purchase
specification are applied since no deviations from the
specification were reported regarding the Hatch Unit I vessel
material properties. Physical properties of the beltline materials
and other locations of interest are presented in Appendix A, Table
2.

For the beltline plate materials, Charpy and dropweight tests were
performed. The Charpy specimen orientation was longitudinal and
the test requirement was to meet 30 ft-lb at the specified
temperature. In order to demonstrate fracture toughness equivalent
to Appendix G requirements, a General Electric (GE) procedure,
described in NEDC-30997, was used to adjust the 30 ft-lb
longitudinal Charpy data to determine the temperature T at whichsu
an equivalent 50 f t-lb transverse Charpy energy could be expected.
The unirradiated RT was then selected as the higher of (T e-60*F)er s

or the dropweight nil-ductility temperature (NDT).

For the beltline weld materials, only Charpy tests were performed.
The specimens were cut transverse to the weld length and the test
requirement was 30 ft-lb. As with the plate, the GE procedure was
used to adjust the 30 f t-lb Charpy data to determine Tse and to
account for the lack of dropweight testing. The unirradiated RT ,e
was determined from the procedure as the higher of either (T -60*F )se
or -50*F. Accordingly, initial RT,_, values used in the Appendix G
analysis were 10*F for plate and -10*F for weld.

NRC Ouestion:

"(2) the heat treatment received by all beltline and surveillance
materials;"

El-4
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ENCLOSURE 1 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1 |

REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTVRAL INTEGRITY ;

GPC Response:

Heat treatment was not explicitly considered in the Appendix G
analysis, as there are no requirements or methods provided which
relate to heat treatment. However, implicit in the Appendix G
analysis is the assumption that the Charpy data used to develop the
RT., values is representative of the beltline materials, so heat
treatment of the Charpy specimens should reprasent or bound that of
the beltline materials.

After the beltline plates were quenched and tempered, specimen
samples and plate used in the surveillance program were trimmed
from the plates. The specimen samples and surveillance materials
received a simulated post-weld heat treatment (PWHT) at ll50*F i25'F
for 40 hours. The beltline material PWHT temperature was the same,
but the beltline PWHT time was significantly less. The additional
PWHT time for the specimens was intended to cover the possibility
of future vessel repairs requiring subsequent PWHT. Since the PWHT
was longer than that experienced by the vessel beltline, and all
other heat treatments were the same, the Charpy specimens and
surveillance program materials are representative of the vessel
beltline materials.

NRC Ouestion:

"(3) the heat number for each beltline plate or forging and the heat
number of wire and flux lot number used to fabricate each beltline
weld;"

GPC Response:

The beltline consists of nortions of the lower shell and lower-
intermediate shell. .Each shell is formed from three plates, so the
beltline includes portions of six plates, siX vertical welds and
one circumferential weld. All beltline plate and weld materials
were considered in the Appendix 0 evaluation. The requested
information is provided in Appendix A, Table 1.

NRC Ouestion:

"(4) the heat number for each surveillance plate or forging and the heat
number of wire and flux lot number used to fabricate the
surveillance weld;"

El-5
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ENCLOSURE 1 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAt INTEGRITY

GPC Response:

Appendix G includes, by reference in paragraph Ill.A, Appendix H,
which includes by reference "the requirements of the edition of
ASME E185 that is current on the issue date of the ASME Code to
which the reactor vessel was purchased." For Plant Hatch, this is
E185-66, which required that " test specimens shall be taken from
materials used in the irradiated region." E185-66 further states -

that " Samples shall represent one heat of the base metal and one
butt weld if a weld occurs in the irradiated region."

The surveillance plate material was trimmed from the beltline plate
with heat number G-4804-2. The weld metal and HAZ Charpy specimens
were fabricated from trim-off pieces of plates G-4804-2 and G-4804-
1 that were welded together using the same weld procedure as
longitudinal seam weld 1-308 in the Hatch Unit 1 beltline. This
means that the same weld wire type, flux type and heat inputs were
used, so the weld is representative of the Hatch Unit I
longitudinal beltline welds.

Although the heat for the surveillance weld is currently unknown,
Georgia Power Company is currently participating in the Combustion
Engineering Reactor Vessel Group (C-E RVG) to collect archival
material related to the fabrication of the reactor vessel.

NRC Ouestion: -

"(5) the chs.nical composition, in particular the weight in percent of
copper, nickel, phosphorous, and sulfur for each beltline and
surveillance material; and"

GPC Response:

Chemical composition weight percent data for beltline materials are
shown in Appendix A, Table 1. Chemical composition data were
obtained from Combustion Engineering. In a few cares, copper and
nickel data were not available. For the one weld with copper data
missing, the copper content for a "CE Test Weld", made with the
same weld process and weld wire, but with a different lot of flux,
is available (See Appendix A, Table 1). For the two welds with
nickel data missing, the upper bound of 1.0% is assumed. Beltline

El-6
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ENCLOSURE 1 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

material chemistries, or upper bound assumptions, were used with
Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2, to predict USE at 32 EFPY and to
confirm that the P-T curves developed with Regulatory Guide 1.99,
Revision I were acceptable without change.

Chemical composition weight percent data for the surveillance plate
and weld are shown in Appendix B. Three base metal and two weld
metal samples were taken from Charpy V-Notch specimens after they
were tested. Chemical analysis was performed using a plasma
emission spectrometer, resulting in the data in Appendix B. The
fabrication test results in Appendix A for the plate from which the
surveillance plate specimens were removed agree well with the
specimen sample results. The surveillance plate chemistry data
were used in the comparison of the measured plate Charpy curve
shif t with the Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 1 predicted shif t.

NRC Ouestion:

"(6) the heat number of the wire used for determining the weld metal
composition if different than item (3) above."

GPC Response:

Chemical composition of the beltline weld was obtained from
Combustion Engineering, but as-welded copper data for the
longitudinal seam welds was not available. Data for a weld with
the same weld process and weld wire, but with a different flux, is
included in Appendix A and is identified as "CE Test Weld."

NRC Ouestion:

"3. Addressees are requested to provide the following information regarding
commitments made to respond to GL 88-11:

a. How the embrittlement effects of operating at an irradiation temperature
(cold leg or recirculation suction temperature) below 525 *F were
considered. In particular licensees are requested to describe
consideration given to determining the effect of lower irradiation
temperature on the reference temperature and on the Charpy upper shelf
energy."

El-7
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ENCLOSURE 1 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

GPC Response:

Operation with the Hatch Unit I beltline region below 525'F was not
considered in the Appendix G analysis because the steady state operating
temperature of the coolant in the beltline region is slightly greater.
Based on the temperature . in the recirculation suction piping, which
draws water directly from the beltline region, the steady state
temperature in the beltline is greater than 527'F.

Only during startup and operation without feedwater heating, which
occurs when feedwater heaters are out of service or when the turbine is
off line and the reactor steam is routed through the turbine bypass,-
does the beltline experience coolant less than 525'F when the core is
critical. The time of operation in these transient conditions has been,

estimated to be less than 1% of the effective full power time, and the
associated temperatures for most of that time are 515'F or higher. The
Hatch Unit 1 fluence is 1.8x10" n/cm', so the fluence accumulated below
525'F would be about 1.8x10" n/cm'. This combination of low fluence and
small deviation from the 525'F level is not expected to significantly
affect beltline RT., or USE predictions.

Since ' surveillance specimens are exposed to the same temperature
conditions as the beltline materials, temperature effects, if any, will
be reflezted in the surveillance results. When the surveillance results
are fa 19 red into the Appendix G analysis per Regulatory Guide 1.99,
Revision 2, temperatt w effects, if any, will be accounted for
inherently.

NRC Ouestion:

"b. How their surveillance results on the predicted amount of embrittlement
were considered."

GPC Response:

The surveillance plate results were factored into beltline embrittlement
predictions for the current P-T curves, which were based on Regulatory
Guide 1.99, Revision 1 methods. The measured surveillance plate shift
was 2.76 times that predicted for the surveillance plate material, so
the beltline plate predictions were multiplied by a factor of 2.76,
making one of the beltline plates the limiting material for the P-T
curves.

j El-8
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ENCLOSURE 1 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01. REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

NRC Ouestion:

"c. If a measured increase in reference temperature exceeds the mean-plus-
two standard deviations predicted by Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2,
or if a measured decrease in Charpy upper shelf energy exceeds the value
predicted using the guidance in Paragraph C.l.2 in Regulatory Guide
1.99, Revision 2, the licensee is requested to report the information
and describe the effect of the surveillance result on the adjusted
reference temperature and Charpy upper shelf energy for each beltline
material as predicted for December 16, 1991, and for the end of its
current license."

GPC Response:

Measured increases in reference temperature and measured decreases in
USE based on the first surveillance capsule are provided in Appendix C.
Discussion of the comparison of surveillance capsule results with
Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 1 and 2, predictions follows.

The decrease in USE for the plate material is within the Regulatory
Guide 1.99, Revision 2 predictions. However, the plate material shift
is greater than the ( ART, + 20) prediction of Regulatory Guide 1.99,
Revision 2. As discussed in the introduction, the measured shift was
used to adjust Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 1 beltline predictions
for the P-T curves in a manner which was shown to be conservative in the
response to Generic Letter 88-11. When the second surveillance capsule
is removed and tested, at about 15 EFPY, the results of both
surveillance capsules will be factored into beltline embrittlement
predictions, as discussed in Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2.

Reference temperature shift and decrease in USE for the surveillance
weld could not be established because unirradiated baseline Charpy data
are not available. Georgia Power Company has searched, and is
continuing to search, for baseline specimens or archive weld material
with which to establish the baseline curve. In the absence of baseline
data, the methods of Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2 are used to
predict beltline weld embrittlement.

|
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APPENDIX A >

BELTilNE MATERIAL. CHEMISTRY AND RT., INFORMATION
,
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HATCH UNIT 1
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Table 1 .
<

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF BELTLINE MATERIALS.

Composition by Weicht Percent

Identification Heat No. C Mn P S Si Ni Mo Cu

Lower Shell Plates:

G-4805-1 C4112-1 0.21 1.38 0.011 0.014 0.27 0.64 0.57 0.13-

G-4805-2 C4112-2 0.24 1.38 0.011 0.014 0.27 0.64 0.57 0.13

G-4805-3 C4149-1 0.22 1.28 0.009 0.012 0.20 0.57 0.54 0.14

Lower-Intermediate
Shell Plates:

G-4803-7 C4337-1 0.24 1.36 0.011 0.013 0.27 0.62 0.57 0.17

G-4804-1 C3985-2 0.22 1.40 0.015 0.015 0.27 0.58 0.53 0.13

G-4804 , C4114-2 0.24 1.43 0.010 0.013 0.28 0.70 0.54 0.13

Lower-Intermediate Wire IP2809 -- -- 0.013 -- 0.18 0.76 -- 0.28
Longitudinal Welds: Flux 3854

1-308 G/J Wire IP2815 0.13 1.32 0.013 0.009 0.24 0.76 0.52 N/A
Flux 3854

,

Lower Longitudinal Wire 13253 -- -- 0.023 -- 0.18 0.74 -- 0.27
Welds: Flux 3791

1-307 A/C

- _ _. .- _ _ . _ . -
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APPENDIX A

Tabic 1 (Continued)
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF BELTLINE MATERIALS

&

' Composition by Weiuht Percent

Identification Hr No. C Mn P S Si Ni Mo Cu

Circumferential Weld: Wire 90099 0.15 1.12 0.022 0.012 0.23 1 0.49 0.17-

Flux 3977
i 1-313

Wire 33A277 0.16 1.09 0.017 0.012 0.18 1 0.49 0.23
Flux 3977

CE Test Weld: Wire IP2815 0.11 1.38 0.010 0.009 0.20 0.72 0.51 0.27'

(not in vessel) Flux 3869
|

|
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Table 2
RESULTS OF FABRICATION TEST PROGRAM FOR SELECTED VESSEL LOCATIONS

Tensile Charoy V-Notch Dropweight
Test Absorbed Nil-Ductility

Ident. Heat Yield UTS % Temp. Energy Temperature
Location

_ Number _ Number (ksi) (ksi) Elona. (*F) (ft-lb) (*F)

Limiting Lower G-48u3-7 C4337-1 67.5 88.8 27 +10 74 78 53 -40
Intermediate Shell

'

Limiting Lower Shell G-4805-2 C4112-2 67.1 91.0 27 +10 38 50 35 -10
^

Limiting Upper G-4803-1 C4114-1 65.7 88.3 27 +40 39 37 45 -10
Intermediate Shell

' Limiting finner Shell G-4803-3 C4121-2 62.3 86.3 27 +10 45 32 40 -10

Limiting Longitudinal 1-308 IP2815/ 72.0 87.6 27 +10 67 79 79 --

Beltline Seam Weld G/J 3854

Beltline 1-313 90099/ 77.0 89.5 25 +10 56 30 52 --
.

Circumferential 3977
; Girth Weld

i Recirculation Inlet G-4817-5 8G6372A 67.0 87.0 27 +10 42 37 25 +10
Nozzle

Steam Outlet Nozzle G-3443-1 AV1576 72.5 C'.0 25 +10 42 44 64 +40
i i* Limiting Closure G-4801 AFZ-148 62.7 os.6 28 +10 86 67 70 +10

-

Flange

Closure Head Torus G-4811 C4180-2 69.4 91.8 26 +10 74 83 67 -10
Shell

Limiting Closure Head G-4851-1 37965 152.5 165.0 17 +10 44 46 42 --

Bolting Material

'

_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - .
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PLASMA EMISSION SPECTROMETRY CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF RPV WELD
AND PLATE SURVEILLANCE MATERIALS

Plate Material (Wt %) Weld Material (Wt %)
Element Offi_ D4L CUB DEM 04L

Manganese (Mn) 1.5 1.3 1.5 1.3 1.5

Nickel (Ni) 0.68 0.57 0.71 0.76 0.76

Molybdenum (Ho) s.55 0.54 0.58 0.50 0.50

Silicon (Si) 0.21 0.19 0.22 0.19 0.18

Copper (Cu) 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.28 0.28

|
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APPENDIX C.

.

COMPARIS0N OF SURVEILLANCE RESULTS WITH
REGULATORY' GUIDE 1.99, REVISION 2 PREDICTIONS

(Fluence - 2.4x10" n/cm')

REFERENCE TEMPERATURE INCREASE

Plate:

%Cu - 0.12 Predicteo ART , = 16 *Foo

%Ni - 0.70 Predicted ART,0,+2a - 32 *F

Measured Shift - 47 *F'

Weld:

%Cu = 0.28 Prec.eted ART,m - 41 *F
%Ni = 0.76 Predicted ART,0,+2a = 82 *F

Measured Shift = Unknown

USE DECREASE

Plate: Unirradiated USE = 139 ft-lb
Irradiated USE _111 ft-lb

Measured Decrease in USE - 8 ft-lb (6%)
Predicted Decrease in USE - 8.5%

_

Weld: Unirradiated USE = Unknown
Irradiated USE - 81 ft-lb

Measured Decrease in USE = Unknown

Predicted Decrease in USE - 18%

' Measured shift was based on the shif t at 50 f t-lb, rather than the shift at 30 f t-
lb (58 F), because of the lack of low temperature, low energy data for the Charpy
baseline curve.

__
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ENCLOSURE 2
,

PLANT HATCH - UNIT 2
NRC. DOCKET 50-366

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER-92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

NRC Ouestion:

; "1. Certain addressees are requested to provide the following information
regarding-Appendix H to CFR Part 50:

r

_ Addressees who do not have a surveillance program meeting ASTM E185-73, -79,
or -82 and who do not have an integrated surveillance program approved by
the NRC are requested to describe-actions taken or to be taken to ensure
compliance with Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50. Addressees who plan to revise

5 the surveillance program to meet Appendix H of 10 CFR Part 50 are requested
to indicate when the revised program will be submitted to the NRC staff for
review. If the surveillance program is not to be revised to meet Appendix,

H to 10 CFR Part 50, addressees are requested to indicate when they plan to,

request an exemption from Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 under 10 CFR
50.60(b)."

1

GPC Response:
,

; ASTM E185 was originally issued in 1961, and was revised in 1966, 1970,
1973, 1979, and 1982. 10 CFR 50 Appendix H makes compliance with E185 a'

requirement. The Hatch Unit 2 vessel was designed to the Summer 1970
Addenda of the 1968 ASME Code. ASTM E185-70 was the standard in place at

i the time the surveillance program was designed.

Due to changes in E185 between 1970 and 1973, the Hatch Unit 2 surveillance
program does not fully comply with E185-73. However, Appendix H, paragraph

L 11.8.1 states, "That part of the surveillance program conducted prior to the
*

first capsule withdrawal must meet the requirements of the edition of ASTM
E185 that is current on the issue date of the ASME Code to which the reactorv

vessel was purchased." Since the-design of the surveillance program is
'

; "part- of the surveillance program conducted prior to the first capsule
withdrawal",- the edition of the standard applicable to the program design
is E185-70.

4

While the Hatch Unit 2 surveillance program does not meet all requirements' of E185-73, it does meet the intent of the most significant requirements,
as detailed further in the responses to requests 2 and 3 below. Georgia
Power Company believes that the Hatch Unit 2 surveillance program meets the
objective of Appendix H to " monitor changes in the fracture toughness
properties of ferritic materials in the reactor vessel beltline region ...
resulting from exposure of these materials to neutron irradiation and the,

thermal environment."
!

+

j E2-1
i

i

i
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ENCLOSURE 2 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL-STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in their Safety Evaluation Report
(SER) for issuance of the Facility Operating License (NPF-5) for Hatch Unit
2, NUREG-0411, dated June 13, 1978, determined that the surveillance program
specimens meet the requirements of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 and ASTM
E185-73 except for the following:

(1) the material is from the beltline material but was chosen at random
from the three beltline plates rather than in accordance with ASTM
E185-73,

(2) the base metal specimens are longitudinal, and

(3) two of the three groups of impact specimens are in sets of eight
rather than sets of 12 specimens.

The NRC further concluded in NUREG-0411 that the Hatch Unit 2 surveillance
program meets the requirements of Appendix H to 10 CFR-50 to the maximum
extent practical for a vessel ordered prior to the publication of Appendix
H to 10 CFR 50. As a result, the NRC granted limited exemptions for Hatch
Unit 2 from the requirements of Appendices G and H of 10 CFR Part 50 as part
of the Hatch Unit 2 Operating License.

Considering that_the surveillance program design was approved during the
operating license' review process, when ASTM E185-70 was in place, and that
it therefore meets Appendix H per paragraph II.B.1, an exemption request is
not considered necessary.

NRC Ouestion:

"2. Certain addressees are requested to provide the following information
regarding Appendix G to 10 CFR Part 50:

.a. Addressees of plants for which the Charpy upper shelf energy is
predicted to be less than 50 foot-pounds at the end of their licenses
using the guidance in Paragraphs C.l.2 or C.2.2 in Regulatory Guide
1.99, Revision 2, are requested to provide to the NRC the Charpy upper
shelf energy predicted for December 16, 1991, and for the end of their
current license for the limiting beltline weld and the plate or forging
and are requested to describe the actions taken pursuant to Paragraphs
IV.A.1 or V.C of Appendix G to 10 CFR Part 50."

-

E2-2
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ENCLOSURE 2 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

GPC Response:

The upper shelf energies (USE) of the beltline materials for Hatch Unit
2 are not expected to be less than 50 foot-pound (ft-lb) by the end of
their current licensed operating period. The predicted end of life
(E0L) USE for the limiting Hr.tch Unit 2 beltline plate and weld is 61
ft-lb and 72 ft-lb, respectively. A summary of the USE for the Hatch
Unit 2 beltline materials is found in Appendix C, Table 2.

NRC Ouestion:

"b. Addressees whose reactor vessels were constructed to an ASME Code
earlier than the Summer 1972 Addenda of the 1971 Edition are requested
to describe the consideration given to the following material properties
in their evaluations performed pursuant to 10 CFR 50.61 and Paragraph
III.A of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix C:

(1) the results from all Charpy and drop weight tests for all
unirradiated beltline materials, the unirradiated reference
temperature for each beltline material, and the method of
determining the unirradiated reference temperature from the Charpy
and drop weight test;"

For the beltline plate materials, Charpy and dropweight tests were
performeo. The Charpy specimen orientation was longitudinal and
the test requirement was to meet 30 ft-lb at the specified
temperature. In order to demonstrate fracture toughness equivalent
to Appendix G requirements, a General Electric (GE) procedure,
described in SASR 90-104, was used to adjust the 30 ft-lb
longitudinal Charpy data to determine the temperature T r at whichy

an equivalent 50 f t-lb transverse Charpy energy could be expected.
The unirradiated RT , was then selected as the higher of (T r-60*F)y

or the dropweight pil-ductility temperature (NDT).

For the beltline weld materials, only Charpy tests were performed.
The specimens were cut transverse to the weld length and the test
requirement was 30 ft-lb. As with the plate, the GE procedure was
used to adjust the 30 ft-lb Charpy data to determine T and tog1

account for the lack of dropweight testing. The unirradiated RT ,m
was determined from the procedure as the higher of cither (T -60*F)w1
or -50 F.

:

E2-3 )
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ENCL 0SURE 2 (CONilNUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

|

Charpy data, dropweight test results and estimated RT. values for |
the beltline materials are shown in Appendix A, Table 2.

NRC Ouestion:

"(2) the heat treatment received by all beltline and surveillance !

materials;"

GPC Response:

Heat treatment was not explicitly considered in the Appendix G
analysis, as there are no requirements or methods provided which
relate to heat treatment. However, implicit in the Appendix G
analysis is the assumption that the Charpy data used to develop the
RT, values is representative of the beltline materials,- so heat
treatment of the Charpy specimens should represent or bound that of
the beltline materials.

After the beltline plates were quenched and tempered, specimen
samples and plate used in the surveillance program were trimmed
from the plates. The specimen samples and surveillance materials
received a simulated post-weld heat treatment (PWHT) at 1150'F 25'F
for 40 hours. The beltline material PWHT temperature was the same,
but the beltline PWHT time was significantly less. The additional
PWHT time for the specimens was intended to cover the possibility
of future vessel repairs requiring subsequent PWHT. Since the PWHT
was longer than that experienced by the vessel beltline, and all
other heat treatments were the same, the Charpy specimens and
surveillance program materials are representative of the beltline
materials.

NRC Ouestion:

"(3) the heat number for each beltline plate or forging and the heat
number of wire and flux lot number used to fabricate each beltline
weld;"

.

| E2-4
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ENCLOSURE 2 (CONTINUED) !

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

GPC Resoonse:

.The beltline consists of portions of the lower shell and lower-
-

intermediate shell. Each shell is formed from three plates, so the
beltline includes portions of six plates, six' vertical welds and
one circumferential weld. All beltline plate and weld materials
were considered in the Appendix G evaluation. The requested
information is- provided in Appendix A, Table 1.

NRC Ouestion:
r

!. "(4) the heat number for each surveillance plate or forging and the heat
number of wire and flux lot number used to fabricate the'

surveillance weld;"

GPC ResDonse:

The base metal specimens were cut from Heat C8554, but the
documentation does not distinguish whether they are from slab 1 or
2. Fortunately, the properties of the two slabs are very similar,
as _shown in Appendix B, Table 1. The weld metal and heat affected
zone (HAZ) Charpy specimens were fabricated by welding together two
pieces of the surveillance test plate with a weld which was

.

''

specified to be identical to the beltline longitudinal seam welds. '

The same weld procedure was used, and the same types of weld wire
and flux were used, but the actual weld wire heat and flux lot were
not used in the vessel beltline welds. Actual welding records

i

| obtained from Combustion Engineering show the surveillance weld to
be a submerged arc weld with wire heat 51912 and Linde 0091 flux,

| lot 3490.
|-
L

MC Ouestion:

"(5) the chemical composition, in particular the weight in percent of
copper, nickel, phosphorous, and sulfur for each beltline and-
surveillance material; and"

|

E2-5
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ENCLOSURE 2 (CONTINUED) .|

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

GPC Response:

' Chemical composition weight percent data for beltline materials are
shown in Appendix A,- Table 1. Beltline material chemistries, or
conservative assumptions, were used with Regulatory Guide 1.99,
Revision 2 to determine the limiting beltline material, the
adjusted reference temperature versus effective full power years
(EFPY) for that material, and the predicted beltline USE values at
32 EFPY.

Chemical composition weight percent data for the surveillance plate;

| and weld are shown in Appendix B, Table 1. The chemical
I. composition data were used to compare measured Charpy curve shifts
| and USE decreases with Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2

predictions. Additionally, samples taken from the surveillance
plate and weld tensile specimens were chemically analyzed using a
plasma emission spectrometer to obtain the irradiated composition
shown in Table 1 of Appendix B. The results of this analysis show
good agreement with the corresponding data from the fabrication
records, also found in Appendix B.

NRC Ouestion:

"(6) the heat number of the wire used for determining the weld metal
composition if different than Item (3) above."

.

GPC Response:

This item does not apply to Hatch Unit 2.

NRC Ouestion:

'"3. Addressees are requested to provide the following information regarding
commitments made to respond to GL 88-11:

! a. How the embrittlement effects of operating at an irradiation temperature
(cold leg or recirculation suction temperature) below 525 *F were
considered. In particular licensees are requested to describe
consideration given to determining the effect of lower irradiation
temperature on the reference temperature and on the Charpy upper shelf
energy."

E2-6
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ENCLOSURE 2 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

GPC Response:
,

Operation with the Hatch Unit 2 beltline region below 525'F was not
considered in the Appendix G analysis because the steady state operating
temperature of the coolant in the beltline region is slightly greater.
Based 'on the temperature in the recirculation suction piping, which
draws water directly from the beltline region, the steady state
temperature in the beltline is greater than 527'F.

Only during startup and operation without feedwater heating, which
occurs when feedwater heaters are out of service or when the turbine is
off line and the reactor steam is routed through the turbine bypass,
does the beltline experience coolant less than 525*F when the core is
critical. The time of operation in these transient conditions has been
estimated to be less' than 1% of-the effective full power time, and the
associated temperatures for most of that time are 515'F or higher. The
Hatch Unit 2 E0L fluence is 1.0x10" n/cm', so the fluence accumulated
below 525'F would be about 1.0x10" n/cm'. This combination of low
fluence and small deviation from the 525'F level is not expected to
significantly affect beltline RT , or USE predictions.

Since surveillance specimens are exposed to the same temperature
conditions as the beltline materials, temperature effects, if any, will
be reflected in the surveillance results. When the surveillance results
are factored into the Appendix G analysis per Regulatory Guide 1.99,
Revision 2, temperature effects, if any, will be accounted for
inherently.

NRC Ouestion:

"b. How their surveillance results on the predicted amount of embrittlement
were considered."

GPC Resoonse:

Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2, paragraph C.2, requires credible data
from two. surveillance ccpsules before adjustments to the prediction
methods are made, and only one capsule has been tested. Therefore, the
beltline predictions are based on Revision 2 methods without
consideration of surveillance results.

|

|- E2-7
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ENCLOSURE 2 (CONTINUED)

RESPONSE TO GENERIC LETTER 92-01, REVISION 1
BEACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

l

NRC Ouestion:

"c. If a measured increase in reference temperature exceeds the mean-plus-
two standard deviations predicted by Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2,
or if a measured decrease in Charpy upper shelf energy exceeds the value
predicted using the guidance in Paragraph C.l.2 in Regulatory Guide
1.99, Revision 2, the licensee is requested to report the information
and describe the effect of the surveillance result on the adjusted
refererce temperature and Charpy upper shelf energy for each beltline
material as predicted for December 16, 1991, and for the end of its
current license."

GPC Response:

Measured increases in reference temperature and measured decreases in
USE based on the first surveillance capsule are provided in Appendix C,
Table 1. Discussion of the comparisons with Regulatory Guide 1.99,
Revision 2 predictions follows.

Measured increases in reference temperature from the first surveillance
capsule were 3*F for plate and 0*F for weld, for a fluence of 2.3x10"
n/cm', which are less than the respective predicted shif t values of 9.6*F
and 12.9'F. Measured decreases in the USE from the first surveillance
capsule were 0% for the plate and -1% for the weld which are less than
the respective predicted shift values of 7% and 11%. -

Based on the above, this item is not applicable to Hatch Unit 2.

E2-8
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' Table 1 .

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF BELTLINE MATERIALS

i
Composition by Weicht Percent

Identification Heat / Lot No. C Mn P S Si Ni Mo Cu

Lower Shell Plates:-

G6603-1 C8553-2 0.23 1.26 0.010 0.016 0.26 0.58 0.55 -0.08
G6603-2 C8553-1 0.19 1.26 0.010 0.017 0.24 0.58 0.55 0.08
G6603-3 C8571-1 0.20 1.28 0.012 0.019 0.22 0.53 0.56 0.08

,

Lower-Intermediate Shell Plates:
G6602-2 C8554-1 0.22 1.32 0.010 0.018 0.22 0.57 0.52 0.08*

i G6602-1 C8554-2 0.23 1.31 0.010 0.016 0.24 0.58 0.52 0.08
G6601-4 C8579-2 0.20 1.29 0.013 0.018 0.29 0.48 0.48 0.11

Lower Longitudinal Welds:
101-842 10137, Linde 0091 0.20 1.13 0.016 0.010 0.14 <.50 0.49 0.23'

*

Flux Lot 3999

Lower-Intermediate Longitudinal Welds:
101-834 51874, Linde 0091 0.15 1.08 0.009 0.006 0.13 <.50 0.51 0.18,

! Flux Lot 3458
i

| Lower to Lower-Intermediate Girth Weld:
i 301-871 4P6052, Linde 0091 0.14 1.25 0.011 0.009 0.12 0.03 0.48 0.07
; Flux Lot 0145

!

|

!
:

,

!

!
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Table 2
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF BELTLINE AND OTHER SELECTED RPV MATERIALS

Test Charpy
Ident. Heat Temp. Energy NDT T,,,-60 RT,c,

location Number Number ("F) _1ft-lb) (*F) (*F) ('F)

Bel tlin_q;,

Lower Shell G6603-1 C8553-2 10 60,57,65 -20 -20 -20
Plates G6603-2 C8553-1 10 28,37,65 0 24 24

G6603-3 08571-1 10 44,40,51 -20 0 0

Lower G6602-2 C8554-1 10 51,66,71 -20 -20 -20
Intermediate G6602-1 C8554-2 10 45,65,68 -20 -10 -10
Shell Plates G6601-4 C8579-2 10 48,42,53 -10 -4 -4

Longitudinal 101-842 10137 10 101,108,107 N/A -50 -50
Welds 101-834 51874 10 89,64,87 N/A -50 -50

| Girth Weld 301-871 4P6052 10 75,65,126 -50 -50 -50

Non-Beltline:

Upper Shell Plate G6601-1 C8579-1 10 25,30,31,35 0 30 30

Vessel Flange G6611-1 BJT406 10 96,99,102 10 -20 10

Head F1ange- G6612-1 BUD 382 10 93,102,107 10 -20 10

Top Head Torus G6627-1 Cl232-1 10 31,35,42 -30 18 18

Bottom Head Dome G6606-2 C8658-2 40 30,32,34 20 50 50

Steam Outlet N3 G6618-1 Q2Q30W 10 27,34,33 10 26 26

'

i

|
|
|

I

,
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Table 1 .

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SURVEILLANCE MATERIALS

Composition by Weiaht Percent

Identification C Mn P S Si Ni Mo Cu

Plate:

Plate G6602-1, Heat C8554-2' O.23' 1.31 0.010 0.016 0.24 0.58 0.52 0.08

Plate G6602-2, Heat C8554-1 0.22 1.32 0.010 0.018 0.22 0.57 0.52 0.08

Irradiated Specimen Pl-46-A -2 1.40 0.011 - - 0.63 0.59 0.08

Irradiated Specimen PI-46-B - 1.38 0.009 - - 0.63 0.60 0.08

Weld:

Unirradiated Weld:
Heat 51912, Linde 0091 0.15 1.13 0.014 0.007 0.20 <0.50 0.53 0.16

Flux Lot 3490

Irradiated Specimen P2-46-A - 1.18 0.013 - - 0.12 0.57 0.13

Irradiated Specimen P2-46-B - 1.19 0.014 - - 0.07 0.56 0.12

* Documentation does not distinguish whether the surveillance plate was taken from slab 1 or 2 of Heat
C8554. Fortunately, the properties of the two slabs are very similar as shown here.

' A hyphen denotes an e ement that was not evaluat ..
----
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Table 2
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF SURVEILLANCE MATERIALS

Test Charpy
Ident. Heat Temp. Energy NDT T,o,-60 RT,3,

Identification Number Number (*F) ( f t-l b) (*F) (*F) 1*El

Surveillance Plate G6602-2 08554-1 10 51, 66, 71 -20 -20 -20
G6602-1 CP,b54-2 10 45, 65, 68 -20 -10 -10

Surveillance Weld 51912 10 93, 84, 92 -50
. (2 Qualification Reports)- Linde 0091 10 98, 100, 109 N/A -

Flux Lot 3490

E

f

.
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APPENDIX C

COMPARISON OF SURVEILLANCE RESULTS WITH
,

REGULATORY GUIDE 1.99, REVISION 2 PREDICTIONS

FOR

HATCH UNIT 2
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TABLE 1
COMPARISON OF SURVEILLANCE RESULTS WITH

REGULATORY GUIDE 1.99, REVISION 2 PREDICTIONS
(Fluence - 2.3x10" n/cm')

REFERENCE TEMPERATilRE INCREASE

Plate:

%Cu - 0.08 Predicted ZiRT,m - 9. 6*F
%Ni - 0.63 Predicted ARTyn+2a - 19 'F

Measured Shif t - 3*F

Weld:

%Cu - 0.13 Predicted ART - 12.9'iyn

%Ni - 0.12 Predicted ART,m+2a - 26 *F

Measured Shif t - 0 *F

USE DECREASE

Plate: Unirradiated USE - 75 ft-lb
Irradiated USE - 75 ft-lb

Measured Decrease in USE - 0 ft-lb

Predicted Decrease in USE - 7%

Weld: Unirradiated USE - 121 ft-lb
| Irradiated USE - 122 ft-lb

Measured Decrease in USE - -1 ft-lb

Predicted Decrease in USE = 11%

|

|
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Table 2
ESTIMATE OF UPPER SHELF ENERGY FOR BELTLIN: MATERIALS

Upper Shelf (ft-lb)
32 EFPU Lonaitudinal / Transverse

_ Decrease
Identification % Cu in USE Ur. irradiated 32 EFPY

lower Shell Plates:

C8553-2 0.08 10% 147/95 132/863 C8553-1 0.08 10% 131/85 118/77
C8571-1 0.08 10% 109/71 98/64

Lower-Intermediate Shell Plates: -

C85h-1 0.08 10% 139/90 125/81
C8F64-2 0.08 10% 143/93 129/84
Cr,579-2 0.11 12% 107/70 94/61

Lowec 1.ongitudinal Welds:

10137 0.23 22% 108 * 84

Lowar-Intermediate Longitudinal Welds:

51874 0.18 19% 89 * 72

Lower to Lower-Intermediate Girth Weld:

4P6052 0.07 12% 126 * 111

.

4

* USE decrease percentages based on 32 EFPY fluence of 1.0x10" n/cm'

' Values are highest Charpy energy rom tests at 10*F.
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